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Re: Physics International O'
Portage County

OH 421 009 003/#02-67-0550

G-TSD "• APR IS
1985

E.R. Berus, Chief Scientist April 16, 1985

Tactical Systems Group, Eastern Division

Physics International Company

P.O. Box 1004

Wadsworth, Ohio 44281-0904 . ■'

Dear Mr. Berus:

Thank you for the courtesies extended by you and Mr. Meier during my

'April 11, 1985 inspection at the Physics International - Load Line #6

facility. The purpose of this annual inspection was to determine the

facility's compliance with Ohio rules pertaining to the generation,

temporary storage, and treatment of regulated hazardous wastes. All

required plans, operating logs, and inspection records were noted as

being on file and up to date.

However, while reviewing the burn log, it was apparent that the D003

wastes (vacuum dust, contaminated paper, etc.) had on at least two

occasions been held on-site longer than 90 days prior to being thermally

treated at the burn area, in violation of Ohio Revised Code Section

3734.02 (F) and Ohio Administrative Code Section 3745-52-10 (B). As I
explained, the long term storage of these wastes in containers is not

authorized by the facility's current Ohio HWFAB permit. Within thirty

(30) days of receipt of this letter, Physics International should submit
documentation to this office demonstrating its intent to comply with the

less than 90 day storage requirement for these wastes.

As a final note, I would like to comment on two aspects of your hazardous

waste management program. Regarding personnel training, I encourage

Physics International to utilize the next annual training session not

only to review current procedures, but also to advise personnel of any

future operating and permit requirements which would apply in the event

that operations are expanded or altered at the Load Line #6 facility.

Secondly, at the time of the inspection, the main pink water treatment

tank was empty which allowed us the opportunity to inspect the integrity

of the vessel. Several cracks on the side walls were noted. The

severity of this deterioration should be evaluated and repairs instituted.

If the severity of the deterioration is found to be such that it would
preclude Physics International from certifying at the completion of a

closure action "that the tank is unlikely to have leaked during its
operating life" (tank replacement is a closure action), then Physics

would be required to investigate the extent of any subsurface contami
nation as a part of the closure activities, and a description and cost
estimate for this investigation should be added to the facility's closure
plan.

Northeast District Office

2110 E. Aurora Road, Twinsburg, Ohio 44087 • (216) 425-9171
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Re: Physics International

Portage County

OH 421 009 003

#02-67-0550

G-TSD

MAY 2 3 ".985

GL T. WISELY

RECEIVED

MAY 20 1985

N. WULFF

A.W. Meier, Staff Engineer May 17, 1985

Tactical Systems Group

Physics International Company

P.O. Box 1004

Wadswortrf, Ohio 44281-0904

Dear Mr. Meier:

Thank you for your letter of May 2, 1985. Your response adequately

addresses the agency's concern regarding the temporary on-site storage

of wastes. The agency at this time considers Physics International's

Load Line #6 facility to be in compliance with all applicable hazardous

waste management rules covered during the April 11, 1985 inspection.

Please note that an in-depth review of your facility's compliance with

financial responsibility and closure plan requirements was not under

taken as a part of this inspection. Comments regarding the adequacy

cf your closure plan and financial responsibility documents may be

forthcoming in the future.

Please advise this office of the extent of repairs determined to be

necessary to the pink water treatment tank. As indicated in my previous

letter to Mr. Berus, depending upon the nature of the deterioration,

a subsurface contamination investigation and/or the replacement of that

tank may be necessary. These activities may require agency approval

of partial closure activities by Physics International. Please feel

free to call if you have questions.

Sincerely,

O?*La
6/

Deborah J.

District Inspector

Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste Management

Northeast District Office

DJB:kr

cc Kevin 0'Grady, DSHWM, Central Office

Wulff, Physics International, Wadsworth

E.R. Berus, Physics International, Wadsworth

Northeast District Office

2110 E. Aurora Road, Twinsburg, Ohio 44087 • (216) 425-9171



Tom Chanda 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. 
8451 St. Route #5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297 

Dear ~'r. Chanda: 

CF: D. E. Lawless 
R. J. Kasper 

thru COR -AMCCOM, ATTN:AMSM -IS 
G. Paine, Olin Co p. 
T. Chanda 
File 

CoE, Huntsville (Rob Wilcox 

Apri 1 10, 1985 

I am writing to reiterate what we talked about in our conversations of April 
<1 nd 3. 

Your facility submitted a "Part A" to U.S. EPA in 1981. This "Part A" covered 
activities to be conducted at some twenty-two areas at the facility. Ravenna 
Arsenal, Incorporated, received interim status with U.S. EPA on the basis of the 
"Part A." However, when an identical "Part A" was submitted to the Ohio EPA and 
the Hazardous Waste Facility Board at that time, we advised you to revise the 
application, as it did not reflect current operations and therefore did not meet 
the Ohio statute authorizing Ohio permit issuance for facilities "in operation 
immediately prior to [October 9, 1980]." The application was revised. Ohio EPA 
legal staff reviewed the revised application and gave our staff an opinion that 
the facility operations still could not be considered to have occurred 
"immediately prior" to the statutory deadline. Therefore we determined the 
facility would need a "new facility" permit, which is similar to a federal "Part 
B" permit. Our thinking at the time was that if the facility chose to begin 
operations it would then apply for the "new facility" permit. However, your 
understanding of the situation, as you explained to me, was that the revised 
application would be processed and ultimately you would be issued a permit. 

Under the assumption that the permit would be issued and that it would cover the 
propellant burning, Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., went ahead and burned propellants in 
one area of the facility. This activity is not being currently conducted, but 
the facility would like to begin three other operations: detonation of 342 
rounds of certain shells which cannot be disassembled for normal 
demilitarization, operation of a special system for destroying residual TNT from 
175 millimeter shells (using the 3" iron channel), and operation of the "popping 
furnace" to destroy unused fuses. 

As things stand now, Ravenna Arsenal, Incorporated does not hold an Ohio 
hazardous waste facility permit. The facility must apply for a permit from the 
Hazardous Waste Facility Board. The permit applications which is required for 
"new facilities" is very similar to the "Part B" application required by U.S. EPA 
to obtain a final federal permit (as opposed to federal interim status, which the 
facility already has). You told me that Don Easterling of our Northeast District 
Office told you that U.S. EPA intends to call in the "Part B" application 
shortly. My subsequent conversation with Tim Lawrence of our permitting section 
confirms this fact. As you suggested on the phone, it would be advisable for 
your federal "Part B" and your state "new facility" application to be identical. 

State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
361 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, (614) 466-8565 
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Such a plan would eliminate duplication of your preparation and Ohio EPA's review 
(we review "Part B" applications for U.S EPA, as well as state permit 
applications). I believe both permitting processes involve public notice 
requirements which could be coordinated if the two applications are identical. 

Please contact Mr. Lawrence at (614) 466-8934 to discuss the scope of your 
application and the format in which it should be presented. The facility will 
receive a formal request from U.S. EPA to submit its federal application. 

You indicated that the facility would like to begin the three operations listed 
earlier in the near future, although the detonation of the shells is not as 
urgent as the other two activities. Because the facili~ has no permit for the 
site and because the Ohio permit will take at least a year to be issued, you will 
need to obtain an exemption before you can conduct the planned activities. As I 
told you on the phone, the Director of the Ohio EPA is authorized by Paragraph 
(G) of Section 3734.02 of the Ohio Revised Code to issue exemptions from the 
permit requirements if he finds that two conditions are met. The first condition 
is that the activity must not cause an adverse impact on human health or the 
environment. Second, the activity must meet the standards of U. S. EPA's RCRA 
regulations. If you choose to request an exemption you should address both 
points for each proposed activity. The sections concerning the potential for an 
adverse impact should describe what the facili~ intends to do, potential effects 
on human health and the environment, and measures to protect human health and the 
environment (including decontaminations plans if appropriate). The sections 
pertaining to U.S. EPA requirements should be as specific as possible in linking 
the proposed activities to the facility's current federal interim status, and to 
compliance with U.S. EPA's requirements for the activities. The exemption 
request should be sent to the Director of Ohio EPA, Warren Tyler. Copies of the 
package should go to Don Easterli ng at the Northeast District Office and to Steve 
White. 

Please contact Tim Lawrence or me if you have questions. 

Very	 truly yours, 

Paula Cotter 
Surveillance and Enforcement Section 
Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste Mgt. 

PTC/mm 

cc:	 Dave Wertz/Don Easterling, NEDO 
Tim Lawrence, Engineering 
File 
Steve White 



cf: D. E. Lawless 

R. J. Kaspe 
T. M. Chand 

CfiIe 

May 10, 1985 

H. R. Cooper 
Plant Engineer 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. 
8451 state Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your request of April 18, 1985 
for an exemption under Sec. 3734.02 (6) of the Ohio Revised Code 
concerning hazardous waste permit requirements. 

Your request will be reviewed by the Division of Solid and Hazardous 
Waste Management. Upon completion of that review, you will be notified 
of the decision concerning your request. 

Warren W/, yler 
Di rectorY 

1306R 

State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
361 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, (614) 466-8565 
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CF: T. CHANDA 

U.S. Army-Ravenna Ammun't'on Plant
 
state Route 5
 
Ravenna, Oh'o 44266
 

Dear Concerned Party: 

1,.> 
June 11, 1985 

Oh'o EPA has completed the enclosed prel',o'nary assessment as part of our 
ongoing process to identify and remedy hazardous materials problems in Ohio. 
We are prov'd'ng you w'th a copy of this 'nformatlon because of your
 
ldentH'led owner and/or operator status.
 

otdo EPA w'ill ultimately screen (or "pre1"lrn'narlly assess") over 800 sHes 
included on U.s. EPAls Emergency and Remedial Response Inventory System 
(ERRIS) list of 15,000+ sltes nat1onw'de. This screening is based upon 
read'ly ava'lable 'nformallon, and 1s used to prior1t'ze s'tes for additional 
invest1gat'on as outlined \n the Nat'onal Cont'ngency Plan. (See 40 eFR Part 
300) The Unregulated Sites staff conduct add'tlonal act'v't\es based upon the 
pr'or,ty ass'gned 1n the prelim'nary assessment (none, low, med'um, h'gh). A 
s'te 'nspect'on w'th samp11ng suff'c1ent to character1ze the s'te may follow 
the prel'm1nary assessment. Act10ns subsequent to the s1te 1nspect10n - 'f 
warranted - 1nclude Superfund 11st1ng and remed1al act'ons. 

The pre11m'nary assessments are put 1n our f11es when they are completed and 
sent to U.S. EPA. We expect that an upcom1ng pub11c status update may 
'ncrease 1nterest 1n these documents. Consequently we are g1v1ng you th1s 
1nformat10n to better enable you to address any poss1ble 1nqu1r1es from the 
publ'c. We welcome any add1t10nal 1nformat'on or comments and ask that you 
contact the Unregulated Sites staff at the follow1ng off1ces: 

Central Columbus 614/462-6733 or 462-8934 
Northeast Tw1nsburg 216/425-9171 
Southwest Dayton 513/461-4670 
Northwest Bow11ng Green 419/352-8461 
Southeast Logan 614/385-8501 

You might also w'sh to conlact our Public Interest Center at 1-614-466-8508 . 
. t~ /j-T~

Sincerely, 
.. ,- .......".
 

'. I . 

~Jj.~c 
~ 

) 

Steven H. Wh'te, Chief
 
Div1s1on of Solid &Hazardous Waste
 

.~ 

cc: NEDO 1 2 lSJ5 

State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
361 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, (614) 466-8565 

r 
l 



u.s. Army - Ravenna Ammunition Plant 
State Route 5 
Ravenna. Ohio 44266 

OH5-210-020-736 

The Ravenna Army Arsenal consists of approximately 30 square miles of land 
spanning five townships in Portage and Trumbull counties. The city of 
Ravenna is (2) two miles west of the arsenal; the Village of Windham is 
immediately adjacent to the arsenal's northern boundary; Newton Falls is 
to the east. and the West Branch Reservoir is just below the southern 
property lines. (USGS Quads - Ravenna 51NW. Windham 51 NE. and Newton 
Falls 52NW). Suburban and rural residences and agriculture form major land 
use in surrounding areas. 

The Army submitted four (4) CERCLA 103 {c} Notifications to U.S. EPA. 
identifying three ad~itiona1 sites of land disposal from those on file at 
OEPA/NEDO. The Solid Waste program has regulated two licensed portions 
of the site. called the Ramsdell ,Quarry landfill and the Burning Grounds/
Demolition Area. According to a letter from Ravenna Arsenal. Inc. {8/4/78}.
the landfills received only household trash and demo debris. The solid 
waste management plan for January 1979 changed this somewhat to include 
"varied types and quantities" of industrial wastes. A RCRA Land"Disposa1
Inventory (7/16/79). which concentrated on the Ramsdell Quarry and potential
environmental concerns related to its use. is included in the NEDO Solid 
Waste file. 

The Arsenal's major RCRA Hazardous Waste generating operation currently is
 
the recovery of propellants and TNT from munitions {shells}. TNT is removed
 
from the shells via steam heating. which results in contaminated wastewaters
 
that are treated on-site and regulated by the NPDES Permit Program. The
 
spent charcoal filter media from the wastewater treatment is a listed RCRA
 
waste {K045).containing TNT. Incineration of the charcoal and the storage
 
in drums of the resultant ash are regulated by the RCRA program. as is the
 
incineration of propellants that are not suitable for re-use. {RCRA ISS
 
Inspection Report. 1/31/85. D. Easterling}.
 

Treated wastewaters discharge from the Arsenal's outfall 006. which is 
monitored for TNT among other parameters. From 1941 to 1971. surface impound
ments were used with the system to dilute wastewater prior to discharge to 
Sand Creek. Sediments in the impoundments were sampled by an independent lab 
to check for contaminant (TNT) accumulation (Notes from 7/7/81 Inspection. 
H.W. file. NEDO). The analytical results were not found in the file and the
 
old ponds should be considered unregulated portions of the site.
 

The locations of other unregulated disposal sites. mentioned above. were 
indicated by maps attached to the CERCLA Notifications. "Mustard Gas" or 
Dichlorodiethy1 sulfide was buried in a 150 sq. ft. area just west of 
Greenleaf Road near the southern boundary of the Arsenal. Hinkley Creek 
and one of its tributaries flow within 1/10 mile of the site. according to 
the map provided {lA-lOg "Mustard Gas Burial}. The soils in this location 
are described as having slow permeability and seasonal wetness. with rapid 
runoff in sloped areas. Due to a lack of information. this review can not 
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assess the potential for migration of the disposed mustard gas. This 
material has been proposed as an addition to the RCRA Hazardous Waste 
list in 40 CFR 261.33 (e) and assigned 1.0. number P158 (Fed. Register/
Friday, December 21, 1984/Proposed Rules). 

Sodium Dichromate mixed with Sulfuric acid was used for cleaning 
projectile casings and then disposed in a Quarry within Block C (see 
map, 1953). The method of burial is unknown and the 500 gallons
indicated on the CERCLA form may have come in direct contact with soils 
and ground water in the quarry. The Department of Defense has conducted 
a Preliminary Soil Survey that indicated the presence of chromium and 
lead in the quarry. Hinckley Creek is approximately 3/10 of a mile down
gradient from the site and could possibly receive contaminated runoff 
or ground water discharge containing heavy metals. 

Two burning grounds were reported under CERCLA 103 (c), one of which 
was used to incinerate wastes containing heavy metals and organics
between the years 1941 and 1951. This site, known as Erie Burning
Grounds, is located in soils with slow permeability and moderate clayey 
texture. The water table is typically high and runoff is slow to ponded, 
so these soils remain wet much of the year (cut and fill land is evident 
on the Soil Survey of Portage County, which may be the same location 
as this site). ' The water may contribute to lateral migration of contami
nants on arsenal property, or off-site. 

The major potential hazards considered in this P.A. are ground water 
and drinking water contamination. Ground water availability is very
good in and around the arsenal; Windham has a well field located on the 
arsenal property (map in Public Water Supply file; NEDO). A detailed 
map in the NPDES file shows locations of numerous private wells along 
the perimeter of the arsenal. Twenty-six (26) ground water monitoring 
wells have been drilled by the Department of Defense's Environmental 
Health Agency. Although analytical results from some of the well 
sampling is on file at OEPA/NEDO (Hazardous Waste file), the well loca
tions are not included. Some investigation into these records would 
determine if any of the wells were developed near areas of concern 
mentioned above. 

Surface water contamination potential was also explored in this P.A. 
Contaminated run-off or ground water discharge may contribute to the 
degradation of water quality/sediments in Hinckley or Sand Creeks and· 
theif-tnibutaries. NPDES monitoring of outfall 006 has occasionally
detected concentrations of TNT (October 1982, May 1983 MOR's),
but generally sample results were at non-detectable levels (NPDES
Permit file, M. Hilovsky, notes 8/30/84). 

We recommend a medium priority for State CERCLA investigations at the 
reported unregulated disposal sites at Ravenna Arsenal. FIT should 
plan on reviewing the data that will be generated from the site 
investigation initiated by the Department of Defense and listed in 
the Federal Agencies Pollution Plans. !A low priority is recommended for 
FIT pending the outcome of the facility restoration project.) 
Submitted by: Pam Wicks, OEPA, NEDO Reviewed by: Gary Gifford, OEPA, BEDO ._... ---- ... 

April 20, 1985 
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cf: R. J. Kasper

D. E. Lawless

T. M. Chanda

File

Re: Director's Final Findings & Orders

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant

US EPA ID No.: OH5210020736

Ohio Permit No.: 02-67-0209

October 1, 1985

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant

8451 State Route 5

Ravenna, Ohio 44266

Dear Sir:

L/C"

.Li.

WAw&&mr&
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PROPACM |AA
OASAS "1

RAI

Return For File

■A'

CERTIFIED MAIL

Transmitted herewith are Final Findings & Orders of the Director concerning

the matter indicated.

You are hereby notified that this action of the Director 1s final and may be

appealed to the Environmental Board of Review pursuant to Section 3745.04 of
the Ohio Revised Code. The appeal must be 1n writing and set forth the action

complained of and the grounds upon which the appeal 1s based. It must be

filed with the Environmental Board of Review within thirty (30) days after

notice of the Director's action. A copy of the appeal must be served on the
Director of the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency and the Environmental Law
Division of the Office of the Attorney General within three (3) days of filing
with the Board. An appeal may be filed with the Environmental Board of Review

at the following address:

Environmental Board of Review

250 E. Town St.

Room 101

Columbus, Ohio 43215

Very truly yours,

Thomas E. Crepeau, Manager

Data Management Section

Division of Solid & Hazardous Waste Management

OCT 11985

TEC/dhs

cc: Steven White, Chief, DSHWM

Joan DeMartin, Legal Counsel, OEPA

Bill Skowronski, NEDO

1161R

rviy iii;.; to be a true and or.curota copy oi the

Date //"';//' /'j

State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency

361 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, (614) 466-8565



Issue Date October 1, 1985

Effective Date October 1, 1985

STATE OF OHIO

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

In the Matter of:

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant

8451 State Route 5

Ravenna, Ohio 44266

Director's Final Findings

and Orders

Pursuant to Chapter 3734 of the Revjsed Code, the Director

of Environmental Protection makes the following Findings

and issues the following Orders:

FINDINGS

1. Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant (RVAAP) operates a facility engaged in
the storage and disposal of munitions and munition derivatives.

2. The Ohio Hazardous Waste Facility Board did not approve interim status

for RVAAP.

3. RVAAP has three hundred eighty two 152 MM fragmentation projectiles
that are militarily obsolete and must be deactivated to comply with

military requirements.

4. The detonating fuze assembly for these projectiles is an integral part
of the projectile main body. The only means to safely comply with the

deactivation requirement is to detonate the projectile.

5. On July 15, 1985, RVAAP applied to the Ohio EPA for permission to deto

nate the 382 projectiles referenced in Finding No. 3.

6. RVAAP is contracted to repackage 1.3 million pounds of nitroguanidine,

a flame temperature retardant. RVAAP expects a portion of the 1.3
million pounds (estimated in excess of 14,000 pounds) to fail quality

control specifications.

7. The accepted method to dispose of under-spec nitroguanidine is to

thermally treat (open burn) the compound.

8. On July 25, 1985, RVAAP applied to the Ohio EPA for permission to open

burn the nitroguanidine referenced in Finding No. 6.

codify thi;, t: b-j a t-uc; and a:.c:raie cop/ of In:-

viruniY^r.l:;! FYOiX;cuc-n r'.g-.-v.cy.

nun Jim
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9. RVAAP has 20,000 M720 point detonating fuze assemblies which must be

deactivated to comply with military requirements.

10. The fuze assemblies are deactivated by exposing the assembly to high

temperatures for a sufficient time to detonate the charge.

11. On August 7, 1985, RVAAP applied to the Ohio EPA for permission to open

burn the 20,000 M720 fuze assemblies referenced in Finding No. 9.

12. Pursuant to ORC Section 3734.02(6), the Director of Environmental Pro
tection (hereinafter "the Director") may by order exempt any person

generating, storing, treating, or disposing of hazardous wastes in

such quantities or under such circumstances that, in the determination

of the Director, it is unlikely that the public health or safety, or

the environment will be adversely affected thereby, from any require

ment to obtain a permit or license, or comply with the manifest system

or other requirements of Chapter 3734, Ohio Revised Code.

13. RVAAP has proposed to detonate the projectiles and fuze assemblies, and

open burn the nitroguanidine in a manner that will be safe to the public

and environment and to RVAAP personnel.

ORDERS

1. An exemption is hereby granted to RVAAP to detonate the three hundred

eighty two 152 MM projectiles, to open burn approximately 14,000 pounds

of nitroguanidine, and to detonate the 20,000 M720 fuze assemblies in

the manner prescribed by RVAAP, provided the following conditions are

met:

a. The Northeast District Office is notified 24 hours before the

first detonation takes place for the projectiles and fuze

assemblies and is afforded an opportunity to inspect the

detonation sites and techniques to be used in the detonations.

b. The Northeast District Office is notified 24 hours before the

open burning takes place and is afforded an opportunity to

inspect the open burning site and techniques to be used in

the open burning.

c. All air pollution requirements are met before detonation of

any projectiles or any open burning takes place.

2. RVAAP by its acceptance of this exemption agrees to comply with all

conditions of the exemption and acknowledges that RVAAP's failure to

so comply may result in an immediate revocation of this exemption and

possible further legal action by OEPA, if appropriate.

OCT 11985



3. The duration of this exemption is for the time required to deactivate

the projectiles, nitroguanidine, and fuze assemblies as directed in

Order No. 1, or 45 days from the effective date of these Orders, which

ever comes first. RVAAP shall notify the Ohio EPA Northeast District

Office in Twinsburg of the completion of the deactivation activity

within 24 hours of the last scheduled detonation, and within 24 hours

of the last scheduled open burn.

IT IS SO ORDERED

October 1, 1985

barren W. Tyler, Director Date

Olii Efivintoiiieiitai Protection

en mmn jotmi

OCT 11985
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